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Abstract

In two studies we examined the nature and consequence of ambivalent attitudes. In the Wrst study, we assessed whether holding
ambivalent attitudes was aversive, and tested whether this aversion was resolved through biased information processing. To do this
we manipulated participants’ attributions of the discomfort associated with an ambivalent message through a pill manipulation
(tense vs. relaxed). Participants who attributed their discomfort to their ambivalence reported more negative emotions and generated
more one-sided thoughts than participants who attributed their discomfort to the pill. In the second study, we examined the condi-
tions necessary for ambivalence reduction. Results suggest that people spontaneously engage in biased information processing in
order to resolve their ambivalence.
  2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Ambivalence reXects the co-existence of positive and
negative evaluations of an attitude object. Considerable
research has documented the properties of ambivalent
attitudes, focusing particularly on the strength of ambiv-
alent attitudes. Petty and Krosnick (1995) have concep-
tualized attitude strength using four dimensions. An
attitude is said to be strong when it is: (a) resistant to
persuasion, (b) predictive of behavior, (c) stable, and (d)
aVects information processing. Ambivalent attitudes are
generally conceptualized as weak attitudes, as they are
less predictive of behavior (Armitage & Conner, 2000;
Conner, Sparks, Povey, James, & Sheperd, 2002), less
stable (Armitage & Conner, 2000), and less resistant to
persuasion (Armitage & Conner, 2000).

This body of results, however, is not without conXict.
Bassili (1996) failed to replicate the Wnding that ambiva-
lent attitudes are less stable and less resistant to persua-

sion. Jonas, Diehl, and Brömer (1997) likewise found
ambivalent attitudes to be more predictive of behavioral
intention. However, of Krosnicks and Petty’s (1995) four
characteristics of attitude strength, we believe that it is
the assertion that strong attitudes impact information
processing that most clearly challenges the view that
ambivalent attitudes are weak.

Several studies have found ambivalent respondents to
use more eVort and deliberation in processing informa-
tion (Brömer, 1998; Jonas et al., 1997; Maio, Bell, &
Esses, 1996). Van Harreveld, Van der Pligt, De Vries,
Wenneker, and Verhue (2004) found that ambivalent
participants tend to select more attributes as being
important to their evaluation of the attitude object and
take longer to integrate their attributes into their evalua-
tion. These Wndings tend to be explained in terms of the
dual process models, such as heuristic–systematic pro-
cessing model (Chaiken, Liberman, & Eagly, 1989). Sys-
tematic processing involves a comprehensive eVort to
analyze and understand information, while heuristic
processing involves the use of simple decisions rules
for judging information. Such rules might include
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agreement with consensus or agreement with expert
opinion (Chaiken et al., 1989).

Of particular importance here is the idea that infor-
mation processed under the heuristic mode tends to be
associated with less stable attitudes and less tied to sub-
sequent behavior than information processed under the
systematic mode (Chaiken et al., 1989). Systematic pro-
cessing, on the other hand, is also expected to produce
strong attitudes. So, while ambivalent attitudes are them-
selves considered weak, ambivalence is also said to
induce a more eVortful processing of information that in
turn leads to stronger attitudes.

This tension may in part be resolved by gaining a
greater understanding of the relationship between
ambivalence and information processing. There is gen-
eral consensus that ambivalence reXects the extent to
which there is conXict in an attitude (Hass, Katz, Rizzo,
Bailey, & Moore, 1992; Maio et al., 1996). Beginning
with dissonance theory, Festinger (1957) research sug-
gests that psychological conXict is an aversive experience
that is eliminated by resolving the inconsistency that
caused it. Perhaps then the aversion of holding both pos-
itive and negative evaluations of an attitude object moti-
vates ambivalent people to seek out and scrutinize any
information that might enable them to resolve their con-
Xict.

This idea can be unpacked into two sets of predic-
tions. The Wrst prediction is that holding ambivalent atti-
tudes is an aversive experience. Though widely suggested
(Maio et al., 1996; Newby-Clark, McGregor, & Zanna,
2002), this notion has yet to be tested directly. Hass et al.
(1992) has found limited empirical support in the con-
text of racial conXict. They found that ambivalent
respondents reported more negative feelings than non-
ambivalent respondents. This eVect, however, occurred
only when ambivalent respondents were made aware of
their evaluative conXict. In other words, ambivalence
alone was not suYcient for invoking negative feelings
but occurred only when ambivalence was made salient.
One explanation for the interaction between ambiva-
lence and evaluative conXict salience is that ambivalence
was measured using a measure of potential ambiva-
lence.1 This reasoning parallels Aronson and Carlsmith’s
(1963) Wnding that awareness of cognitive inconsistency
heightens aversion. A measure of felt ambivalence,
which taps the direct experience of evaluative conXict,
may have yielded more straightforward results.

The second prediction is that ambivalence can be
resolved through biased information processing. Festin-

ger (1957) has shown that one way to resolve psycholog-
ical conXict is through the selective elaboration of
favorable information. Therefore, ambivalence might be
resolved by focusing on one side of the evaluative con-
Xict. Previous research on ambivalence has neglected this
issue. For example, while Jonas et al. (1997) found that
ambivalent respondents generated more thoughts in a
thought-listing task, they did not measure the valence of
the thoughts generated, and could therefore not test for
biased information processing.

In two studies, we examine the nature and conse-
quence of holding ambivalent attitudes. In the Wrst
study, we directly assess whether ambivalence is indeed
aversive, and test whether this aversion can be resolved
through biased information processing. In the second
study, we examine the conditions necessary for ambiva-
lence reduction.

Study 1

The goal of this study is to test the notion that ambiv-
alence is indeed aversive. To do this, we manipulated
participants’ attributions of the discomfort associated
with an ambivalent message through a pill manipula-
tion—participants received a sugar pill that they were
told would make them feel either tense or relaxed. If
ambivalent attitudes are unpleasant, ambivalent partici-
pants given the tense pill should report less intense nega-
tive emotions toward the message as they attribute their
discomfort to the pill, while ambivalent participants
given the relaxed pill should report more intense nega-
tive emotions toward the attitude object as their discom-
fort is ampliWed by their expectation to feel relaxed.

We further examine whether ambivalent people
attempt to resolve their ambivalence through biased
information processing. To test this prediction, partici-
pants were asked to list their thoughts about the ambiva-
lent object they were provided. We predicted that
ambivalent participants would generate univalent
thoughts that correspond with their initial evaluations,
and that this selective elaboration would lead to a reduc-
tion in subsequent ambivalence.

Method

Participants
Participants were 60 psychology undergraduates from

the University of Amsterdam (36 female and 14 male),
who participated for course credit. The age of partici-
pants ranged from 19 to 24 years (M D 21.23).

Procedure
In the context of a separate study, half of the respon-

dents took a sugar pill they were led to believe caused
them to feel tense while the other half took a sugar pill

1 Potential ambivalence assesses positive and negative evaluations of
an attitude object using two unipolar scales. This method conceptualiz-
es ambivalence as a structural property of attitudes. Felt ambivalence,
on the other hand, is measured by asking participants to rate how con-
Xicted they feel about an attitude object, and thus captures the direct
experience or feelings of evaluative conXict.
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